Introduction
============

During infancy children rapidly learn new behaviors, develop an understanding of the surrounding world as well as of the complexities of social relationships ([@B13]; [@B20]). One of the vehicles to the child's disposal for this learning is imitation and especially so deferred imitation which allows a child to learn by observation from very early in life.

It is now almost 30-years ago that [@B11], in a seminal paper, demonstrated that deferred imitation, a task that measures non-verbal declarative memory, was established at 14-months, well before the 18--24 months age range once suggested by [@B17]). Meltzoff went on to show that this capacity was in fact robust even at 9 months of age ([@B12]). Since then numerous studies have confirmed deferred imitation in infancy (e.g., [@B1]; [@B5]; [@B6]) which has been interpreted as an early sign of declarative memory ([@B2]; [@B8]). As of today observations also exist showing that deferred imitation measured early in life is a predictor of both language and cognitive development (e.g., [@B21]; [@B19]; [@B23]).

One of the tasks that [@B11] used with 14-month-olds, the head touch task, provided extra strong evidence of deferred imitation since the action was completely novel to the children. This was also evident in the results, only the children having seen the experimenter lightning up a light-box by leaning forward and using his forehead and not his hands imitated the action from memory. Almost 70% in the experimental group used their forehead when they first were allowed to interact with the panel 1 week later. In the control group, none of the children did.

Building on these observations [@B4] used the head touch task to explore why the children even tried to use their forehead when the goal, to light up the panel, was much easier achieved by using a hand. They divided 14-month-old infants into two groups. In the first group, the experimenter's hands were visible while performing the head action (hands visible condition). In the second group, the experimenter used verbal and motor cues in order to convey that she was cold and needed a blanket. She then used her hands to hold a blanket around her body in order to keep warm; thus the hands were covered while performing the head action (hands occupied condition). One week after observing the target action the children were given the opportunity to investigate the lamp themselves. It was found that a majority (69%) of the infants imitated the head touch task, that is they tried to use their own forehead by leaning forward trying to touch the lamp, in the hands-visible condition but very few did so in the hands occupied condition (21%). However, all infants also used their hands as an alternative way to achieve the goal.

Based on their results [@B4] suggested that early goal-oriented imitation has a rational basis. Whether the child will perform the target behavior depends on how the child interprets the adult's intentions and capabilities. When the hands are visible the child acts on the basis that the experimenter has the explicit intention to light the lamp with the forehead. If the hands instead are occupied the child interprets the experimenter's intention to light the lamp, but since his or her hands are occupied the forehead is used instead. This rational imitative behavior has later been described as a selective process as well as an index of the ability to understand the intentions behind the actions of others in an interaction situation ([@B18]; [@B9]). In addition, [@B27] used the head touch paradigm to further explore rational imitation in younger children reporting support at 12-months but not for 9-month-olds. In order for the 1-year-old children to demonstrate rational imitation it was not enough for the experimenter's hands to be covered, they had to be physically restrained (tied to the table) when the task was demonstrated. [@B27] suggests that 12-month-old children only imitate rationally when the degree of voluntariness is strongly salient to the child.

In a more recent paper, [@B10] again showed that infants produce the target action more often when the experimenter's hands are visible during the demonstration. Furthermore, in additional experiments they found that children imitated most strongly in a communicative context, the pattern was replicated to a much lesser degree when the action instead was demonstrated in an incidental manner; that is when the experimenter did not speak with or look at the infant. Based on these new findings they actually propose that the mechanism behind rational imitation might not be imitation *per se*. Instead, they propose that the phenomenon is better explained by evoking the new version of the theory of natural pedagogy that combines ostensive communication (see also [@B25]), with learning of hierarchical structures and processes of emulation.

In a series of papers, [@B16], [@B15]) and [@B14] present several studies where they argue theoretically that the selective imitation seen in rational imitation studies is better explained by motor resonance. That is, rational imitation can be explained by understanding the perception--action coupling between the child's own motor capacity and the action observed. In other words, the likelihood for imitation increases if there is a close match between a child's own motor repertoire and the observed action. According to [@B16] this view can explain [@B4] result without making any assumption that rational inferential processes guided the child's behavior. They highlight the observation that when the infants perform the head action, they usually have their hands placed on the table to keep a stable position, a position that matches the hands free condition but not to the hands covered condition. This thus leads to a lower frequency of imitation in the latter condition.

In order to examine the motor resonance theory [@B16] not only replicated the two conditions in [@B4] study, hands free and hands occupied. In addition they added three new conditions: button, hands up and balls. In the button condition, the experimenter had a blanket hanging over the shoulders, fastened with a salient button, and the hands hung free under the blanket. In the hands up condition, the experimenter held her hands up in the air while presenting the head action, with the blanket hanging over loose the shoulders. In the balls condition, the head action was presented while the experimenter kept her hands on top of two balls, one ball in each hand. As in the hands free condition the hands were placed on the table during the whole presentation. Even if the results showed that significantly more children imitated in the hands free condition than in the hands occupied, the overall findings did not suggest that children used rational thinking when imitating. The two conditions where the experimenter's hands were placed on the table, and thus matched the child's motor skills (hands free and balls), also elicited the highest frequency of imitation, a finding predicted by the motor resonance theory ([@B16]).

In a more recent experiment [@B15] presented additional support for the motor resonance theory. In this study, the lamp was mounted in a position that made it possible for the child to lean forward without holding the hands on the table. The results showed no difference between the conditions giving additional support for the role of motor resonance as an important mechanism for understanding imitation in infancy ([@B15]). Even if these studies make a strong case for the explanatory power of motor resonance some small differences exist between their procedure and the procedure used by [@B4] and [@B10], differences that might or might not explain some of the findings. In the studies by [@B16], [@B15]) the experimenter does not pretend to be cold or freezing and immediate imitation is measured; however, neither group claim that these differences are expected to have an impact on the overall result. In fact [@B26] recently presented an attempt to integrate these perspectives, the principle of rational action ([@B4]; [@B10]) and the two-step model of motor resonance and action effects ([@B14]; [@B15]). They conclude that support exists for both views but that they need to be integrated plus expanded to include social and ostensive variables before a final theory can be formulated.

Distraction might also be a factor that influences observed imitation as pointed out by [@B3]. The blanket may distract the infant during the demonstration, covering not only the hands but also the whole torso of the experimenter in the hands occupied condition. This makes it difficult for the infant to watch the target action demonstrated which then leads to lower levels of observed imitation in the hands occupied condition. [@B3] added a hands-free distraction and a hands-occupied familiarization condition besides the hands occupied and hands free conditions used by [@B4]. The findings reveal that the hands-free distraction condition elicited less imitation than the hands-occupied familiarization condition. Based on these results [@B3] conclude that contextual factors play a significant role in explaining if a child will show selective imitation or not. This is also in line with other studies having used deferred imitation to study infant memory (e.g., [@B8]). Experiments conducted in a familiar setting -- e.g., the home environment -- might give different results than a study carried out in a more controlled setting, e.g., an infant lab ([@B22]).

In sum there are contradictory findings and interpretations explaining why or why not the performance of infants just having passed their first birthday (the actual range in the studies reporting positive findings is 11 months 15 days to 15 months) differ depending on how the action has been presented, if the experimenter's hands are visible or covered. Studies reviewed differ in how the experiment was performed, that is, if cues did accompany when the experiment covered the hands or not. We know from other studies on deferred imitation (e.g., [@B7]) that verbal cues or verbatim information helps memory formation. Such cues might be a factor that can explain some of the reported variation in results but it is worth noting that no verbal cues were used in [@B11] original paper on the head touch procedure. In addition, few if any studies have investigated the phenomenon across contexts, e.g., comparing a novel setting (the infant lab) with performance in a more familiar environment (home or preschool). Thus, we present results from two separate studies that investigated deferred imitation and rational inferential processes in both an unfamiliar (Study 1) and a familiar setting (Study 2).

Study 1 was carried out in an experimental setting and had two main aims. The first was to replicate the head touch task as a solid deferred imitation measure as reported by [@B11]. Aim number two was to study if the children would use rational inferential processes (rational imitation) when deciding whether they should imitate or not. That is, do they respond differently to an experimenter if the hands are visible or not when the task is demonstrated? Moreover, by not allowing the children to handle the target object until after a delay has been imposed and, in addition, by not using any behavioral or verbal cues when presenting the target action, Study 1 required the child to use a memory representation formed by observation only when imitating.

The main aim of the Study 2 was to investigate if the head touch procedure would work also in a familiar setting (at home or at day care). We were interested to see (a) if the task would work as a memory measure and (b) the children would use inferential processes when responding. In contrast to Study 1, Study 2 used a within-subjects design in that the children were allowed to act as their own baseline controls. Thus all children explored the object for a brief period before the actual experiment began. This procedure mimics the deferred imitation design proposed by [@B2] and studies to date have shown the method to be as efficient in measuring deferred imitation as Meltzoff's observation-only paradigm. The reason why the children were given this possibility to become acquainted with the object was twofold: To allow us to collect baseline data and also to boost the children's willingness to interact with the object used since the children in Study 2 were slightly younger than the children in Study 1. As in Study 1, no verbal or behavioral cues were given.

We expected children to display deferred imitation in both settings and also to show a differential response to the two conditions. That is, to use rational inferential processes so that they would be more inclined to imitate an experimenter when her or his hands were visible than when covered. Although not part of our primary research questions we suspected that avoiding verbal cues might make the difference between the hands free and the hands covered conditions less salient to the child. However, the overarching aim was not to compare verbal cues with no verbal cues but to investigate if the child would use rational inferential processes when observation had been the only source of information available to the child. Regarding the effect of settings our approach was more exploratory in spite of the fact that some previous findings (e.g., [@B22]) suggest that a familiar setting is more distracting to the child.

Study 1: Deferred Imitation and Imitation Based On Rational Inferential Processes In An Unfamiliar Setting
==========================================================================================================

The main goal with Study 1 was to replicate the findings reported by [@B4]. That is, we expected (1) the children overall to show imitation from memory; and (2) to imitate differentially depending on how the experimenter presented the action, with the hands covered or visible. Specifically, we expected a higher imitation rate when the experimenter's hands were visible as reported by [@B4]. All children partook in a longitudinal study and therefore several other aspects of development (e.g., communication and joint attention) were assessed during the visit. However, only the result from the head touch procedure is presented here.

Method
------

### Participants

#### Recruitment

The children were recruited either through families having registered as interested in being part of studies at the Infant and Child Lab at Linköping University or via open daycare centers (community parent/child playgroups offered free of charge to parents with children in the age range 0--5 years). Parents who registered were later contacted by telephone in order to schedule a visit. All parents received a letter describing the procedure and all participating parents signed an informed consent form before the observation took place.

#### Experimental group

Thirty children (15 females) with a mean age of 16.62 months (*SD* = 1.60; 95% CI \[16.03, 17.21\]) were observed at the Infant and Child Lab at Linköping University. The children had a mean birth weight of 3,518 g (*SD* = 586), a mean Apgar score 5 min postpartum of 9.37 (*SD* = 0.79; range: 7--10), and a mean gestational age of 39.83 weeks (*SD* = 1.86; range 36--42). Twenty-three children were first born, three had one sibling, two children had two siblings, and one child had three siblings.

No participant had any known medical or developmental problems. The sample consisted of predominantly middle or upper class Caucasian families; all families spoke Swedish at home. Six additional children participated in the experiment but due to fussiness, illnesses or procedural errors data from these children could not be used.

#### Baseline group

A separate group consisting of eight children (five females) with a mean age of 15.43 months (*SD* = 0.63) was added as a baseline control. The children in this group had a mean birthweight of 3,495 g (*SD* = 217), a mean Apgar score 5 min postpartum of 9.43 (*SD* = 0.79; range 8--10), and a mean gestational age of 39.56 weeks (*SD* = 1.99; range 36--42). Three children were first born, four had one, and one had two siblings.

### Procedure

Before the actual experiment started, the experimenter engaged in a short warm-up until the infants were judged to be comfortable. When the infant had acclimatized to the experimenter (after approximately 2--4 min), the warm-up toys were withdrawn and the testing began.

#### Material and action demonstrated

The object consisted of a round plastic lamp (diameter = 14 cm) mounted on a black wooden block (28 cm × 23.4 cm × 1 cm), an object the infants had never seen before. The lamp could be lit if the top panel of the lamp was pressed down. The novel action demonstrated in the experimental condition was for the experimenter to lean forward and press down the panel with the top of her or his forehead so that the light bulb was turned on. The experimenter demonstrated the action three times over approximately 20 s. No action was demonstrated in the baseline condition. Instead, the children were allowed to freely explore the object.

#### Hands-visible vs. hands-covered conditions

A weighted randomization procedure was used to divide the children into two groups: This procedure resulted in more children being selected for the hands covered condition in order to guarantee enough power: this condition is new and was judged as theoretically more important. Thus, for one-third of the infants (*n* = 10) the experimenter demonstrated the novel action with the hands visible on the table while for the remaining children (*n* = 20) the experimenter's hands and torso were covered (the experimenter wrapped a blanket around him/herself).

Study 1 used a strict observation only design. That is, the children in the experimental group were only allowed to watch the target action and not allowed to touch the object until the reenactment phase. All observations were video recorded for later coding and quality control; the camera focused on the child's torso, head and the tabletop in front of the infant. The experimenter made sure the infant attended the presentation (e.g., by saying "Look" or "Look here") but no specific verbal instructions preceded the response session.

#### Experimental condition

After the experimenter had presented the action - touching the lamp with the forehand - three times, the lamp was removed and a delay (*M* = 28.23 min; *SD* = 4.97) was imposed during which other tasks were administered. After the delay, the wooden block with the lamp was again placed in front of the child and the child was allowed to freely explore the object. The timing of the response time started after the child's first touch of the object and the pre-decided minimum response window for the primary analysis was set to 20 s in line with [@B11] original report. However, in order to adapt the coding to the individual child's tempo the actual response period was almost twice as long (*M* = 39.33 s; *SD* = 14.14; 95% CI \[34.75, 43.92\]). This extra time was also analyzed since several of the existing studies on rational imitation have used a response window longer than 20 s.

#### Baseline condition

The children in the baseline group encountered the wooden block with the lamp as one task out of three; all presented in order to collect baseline data for this and other experiments. Only the result for the wooden block with the lamp is relevant for the current study. The overall procedure was similar to the experimental condition with the exception that no head touch action was presented. Instead, the object was placed in front of the child who was then allowed to freely explore and interact with it. The timing of the baseline period started when the child first touched the object and all children in reality were allowed to explore the toy for at least 30 s.

#### Scoring and reliability

The children's responses were coded from videotapes edited so that no artificial cue revealed what segment the video represented. A dichotomous yes/no coding based on the criteria defined by [@B11] was used. A yes was coded if the child touched the lamp with the forehead or if the infants leaned forward and "strain to touch the \[lamp\] with their heads but were physically unable to make contact" ([@B11]; pp. 472). If unable to make contact the final distance between the child's head and the lamp had to be less than 10 cm. Else, a no code was entered.

One author (MH) scored all tapes and agreement was checked by an independent research assistant who scored 20 randomly selected blinded tapes for the experimental group (68.9% of the observations). The independent observer's scoring was used if disagreement was noted. For the baseline, all tapes were used for reliability coding. Kappa \> 0.88 for all comparisons

#### Statistical analyses

The result is presented as proportion scores, e.g., the proportion of children imitating in the two conditions, hands-free or hands-covered, or when the conditions were combined. Fisher exact test was used for analyzing differences between conditions.

#### Ethics approval

The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board, Linköping, Sweden (\#79-09).

Results and Discussion
----------------------

Preliminary analysis revealed that there were no differences in the performances observed for gender for any of the comparisons. Thus gender was not analyzed further.

### Deferred Imitation

Fourteen children (46.7%) in the experimental group imitated the head touch gesture compared to none of the children in the control group (*p* = 0.017; Fisher exact test) when a strict response period of 20 s was used (see **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The only change observed when the total response period available was analyzed was that one more child in the experimental group imitated, increasing the number of children performing the target action to fifteen (50%). Using the complete response period did not affect the control group; none of the children performed the head touch action (*p* = 0.013, Fisher exact test). The mean response time for the children imitating was 7.6 s (*SD* = 7.5).

![Proportion of children imitating the target action (attempting to illuminate the light box with the forehead) in the hands visible and hands covered conditions in Study 1 (unfamiliar setting) and Study 2 (familiar setting) compared with the observed proportion of children spontaneously displaying the target action during baseline. The result is presented for two response time (RT) windows: The first 20 s and the total RT allowed for each child. ^∗^*P* \< 0.02 for baseline compared to the two conditions combined.](fpsyg-08-02186-g001){#F1}

### Imitation Based on Rational Inferential Processes

The weighted randomization procedure allocated more children (*n* = 20) to the hands covered condition since this condition was judged as theoretically more important than the hands visible condition (*n* = 10). Ten out of twenty children (50%) in the hands covered condition and 4 out of 10 children (40%) in the hands visible condition imitated within the first 20 s. Only one more target action was noted when allowing the whole response period to be analyzed. An additional child in the hand visible condition imitated which increased the number of children performing the target action to 5 out of 10 (50%). The difference between conditions was not significant.

### Discussion

The findings from Study 1 confirm the head touch task as a valid laboratory task for studying deferred imitation and memory in 16-month-old children. About half of the children imitated the behavior of the experimenter; that is they tried to use their head to turn on the lamp while none of the children in the baseline group did. This is a lower frequency than reported in the original study by [@B11] who found that 67% (8 out of 12) of the children imitated.

Studies focusing on the issue of rational inferential processes report a similar level of imitation as reported here, that is around 45% overall. As an example [@B10], in their first experiment, found that 44.1% (15 out of 34) performed the head touch action, a figure similar to the 44.4% that [@B4] reported (12 out of 27). However, both [@B4] and [@B10] found that the head touch action was much more likely to be performed in the hands visible condition (69 and 64.7%, respectively) than when the experimenter's hand were covered (21 and 23.5%), a pattern not replicated in the current study. There was no tendency at all for children in Study 1 to perform head touch more in the hands free condition. Finally, it is also of interest that all children, irrespective if they also imitated, did try to turn on the lamp with their hands thus emulating the goal state, to turn the light on.

Study 2: Deferred Imitation and Imitation Based On Rational Inferential Processes In A Familiar Setting
=======================================================================================================

Contextual factors might influence children's willingness to imitate (e.g., [@B8]) and an experiment conducted in a familiar environment might thus elicit different levels of imitation than an experiment conducted in a more controlled laboratory environment. At home it might be more difficult to control the child's focus of attention, the child might be more occupied with well practiced behavioral patterns or play routines and thus less willing to follow another person's lead. For example, [@B20] reported that context is important for younger children's propensity to imitate and [@B22], studying 24-month-olds, found lower imitation from videos shown on the home TV set compared with similar videos shown on a lab computer. Moreover, [@B3] reported that contextual changes in the procedure affected the level of observed rational imitation among 14-month-olds.

Study 2 investigated if a more familiar and less controlled setting would impact the children's willingness to display deferred and/or rational imitation. The familiar setting used was either the child's home or a familiar open daycare setting; parents decided which setting to use. In this experiment, the children were a bit younger than in Study 1 thus creating a sample closer in age to the children included in the seminal papers by [@B11] and [@B4].

Method
------

### Participants

#### Recruitment

All children were recruited via community parent/child playgroups (open daycare centers) else the recruitment and warm-up procedure was the same as for Study 1.

#### Study group

Thirty-three children (21 females) with a mean age of 13.30 months (*SD* = 0.88; 95% CI \[12.99--13.61\]) were observed in a familiar setting (at an open daycare center, *n* = 11, or at home, *n* = 22). The children had a mean birth weight of 3,493 g (*SD* = 616), a mean Apgar score at 5 min postpartum of 9.43 (*SD* = 0.66; range: 8--10), and a mean gestational age of 39.58 weeks (*SD* = 1.87; range: 34--42). Twenty-two children were first born, six had one sibling, four children had two older siblings, and one child had five siblings. There was no attrition since the experimenter was able to adjust the start of the presentation to when the child was in her/his best mode; thus a successful observation was achieved for all 33 children.

### Procedure

The observation took place in a separate room at an open daycare center or at the infant's home at a time when the observation could be carried out without distraction. The child sat in the parent's lap in front of a small table while the experimenter was seated on the opposite side, outside the child's reaching space. The observation was recorded on a video by a Panasonic SDR-S15 camera placed on a tripod. The camera focused on the child's torso, head and the tabletop in front of the infant. The experiment took on average 14 min (*SD* = 1.83) measured from when the parents and their child were first seated at the table until the final response period ended.

#### Material and action demonstrated

See the section "Material and Action Demonstrated" of Study 1.

#### Hands-visible vs. hands-covered

The participants were randomized into two groups: For 16 infants the experimenter demonstrated the novel action with her hands visible while for seventeen children the experimenter's hand were covered and therefore not visible to the child (the experimenter had a blanket wrapped around herself). Furthermore, the hands visible condition did vary slightly: For half of the children both the experimenter's torso and hand were fully visible while for the other half of the children the hands were visible but not the torso since the experimenter had a blanket wrapped around herself. However, since preliminary analysis evidenced no effect of this variation the data from 'body and hands fully visible' and 'only hands visible' were collapsed in the analysis.

#### Baseline condition

The experiment always started with a baseline control allowing the child to spontaneously explore the lamp for a minimum of 40 s (*M* = 47.36 s; *SD* = 9.59; 95% CI \[43.97, 50.76\]). As for experiment 1 data was analyzed for both the first 20 s and the total response period. The timing started after the child's first touch of the object.

#### Experimental condition

This condition followed immediately after completion of the baseline observation. After having presented the action -- touching the lamp with the forehand -- three times, the lamp was removed and a delay of approximately 10 min (*M* = 9.45; *SD* = 2.41) was imposed during which the child was allowed some toys to play with. A delay of 10 min is sufficient for a deferred imitation task to be encoded into long-term memory (e.g., [@B5]). After the delay, the wooden block with the lamp was placed in front of the child in order to allow the child to perform the target action. The primary analysis was set to 20 s as in Study 1 although the actual response time was almost 1 min (*M* = 53.09 s; *SD* = 10.11; 95% CI \[49.51, 56.68\]). This additional time was also analyzed since many previous studies report data based on a longer response periods than 20 s.

#### Scoring and reliability

For scoring criteria see Study 1. One researcher (AE) scored all tapes. Scorer agreement was checked (a) by the first author independently (MH) scoring six children and (b) by an independent observer scoring 20 randomly selected tapes (60.6%), kappa = 0.94. The blind scoring was used when any disagreement was noted (*n* = 2).

#### Statistical analyses

As for Study 1, proportion scores were used. McNemar's test was used for analyzing differences between conditions.

#### Ethics approval

The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board, Linköping, Sweden (\#79-09).

Results and Discussion
----------------------

The analysis revealed no differences between observations carried out at home or at the open daycare. Thus, the data for both settings are collapsed and analyzed as one single dataset representing responses observed in a familiar setting. As for Study 1, the preliminary analysis revealed no gender differences; thus gender was not analyzed further.

### Deferred Imitation

An imitative head touch response during the first 20 s was observed in only six children after the demonstration of the action (18.2%) as compared with two children (6%) in the baseline condition, yielding no significant differences (McNemar χ^2^(1) = 1.449; *p* = 0.219), see **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. In contrast, evidence of imitation was found when the total response period was analyzed although still only a minority of children imitated: The number of children showing deferred imitation increased to 14 (42.4%) while the number of children performing the target action during baseline stayed the same (6%). This comparison was highly significant (McNemar χ^2^(1) = 2.889; *p* \< 0.001). The mean response time for the children imitating was 27.57 s (*SD* = 22.9). Both children accredited with a target response during baseline responded within the first 20 s.

### Imitation Based on Rational Inferential Processes

Imitation did not vary as a function of how the task was presented, if the hands were visible or covered during action demonstration. This was true irrespective if a short or long response window was used. Based on the total response period allowed, seven out of 16 children (43.75%) imitated when the experimenter's hands were visible and 7 out of 17 (41.2%) when the hands were covered and therefore invisible to the child.

### Discussion

The findings from Study 2 indicate that the head touch task is a valid method for studying deferred imitation and memory also when used in a familiar setting but only if the allotted response time is extended beyond 20 s. When restricting the response window to the first 20 s, a response period more in line with [@B11] original procedure, the result was non-significant. One might be tempted to explain the need for a prolonged response period to the fact that the children were slightly younger (about 3 weeks) than the participants in both [@B11] and [@B4]. However, we deem this explanation as unlikely since it is evident from several previous studies that a response period of 20 s does suffice for children this age or younger (e.g., [@B5]; [@B23]) to show deferred imitation. Instead, we suspect that it is the change of context that affects the children's response in line with what others also have found (e.g., [@B22]; [@B3]; [@B20]). A presentation at home or at day care is probably less salient to the child, there are many simultaneously competing and interfering stimuli for the child to cope with.

As in Study 1 there was no indication of the children imitating differently in the hands visible or hands covered conditions.

Collapsing the Two Studies
==========================

Although the two studies used different designs (within-subjects vs. between-subjects design) and slightly different ages an exploratory comparison revealed that the overall outcome was not that different. Collapsing the two data sets based on the responses during the total response time allowed reveal that 29 out of 63 (46%) children imitated the head touch procedure compared with only 2 out of 41 children exposed to the baseline condition (4.9%). Seventeen out of 37 children (45.9%) imitated in the hands covered condition compared to 12 out of 26 (46.2%) in the hand visible condition.

Imitative responses occurred earlier in the unfamiliar than in the familiar setting \[*M* = 7.5 vs. 22.9 s; *t*(27) = 3.203, *p* = 0.003\]. This was furthermore evident by the fact that children in the unfamiliar setting (Study 1) imitated already within the first 20 s, a response not observed among the children observed in a familiar setting in Study 2 (*p* = 0.029, Fisher exact test). This difference between the groups disappeared when the total response period was analyzed.

Since the children in Study 1 were older (*M* = 16.62 months) than the children in Study 2 (*M* = 13.30 months) we checked if age influenced children's tendency to imitate. No such tendency was found as evident by the low and non-significant correlation observed between age and imitation across settings (*τ* = 0.10 for the 20 s response period and *τ = -*11 when the total response period was used). However, as expected by the faster response noted for the children observed in an unfamiliar setting, age was significantly correlated with response speed (*r* = -0.43; *p* = 0.02).

General Discussion
==================

In conducting these two studies we expected to find support for two hypotheses and one exploratory research question. Our first aim and hypothesis was that the infants would imitate the head touch action and thus display evidence of deferred imitation in accordance with what [@B11] reported in his original study. Second, we hypothesized that the children would imitate the action to a higher degree if the hands of the experimenter were visible than when they were covered as reported by [@B4]. Finally, we explored if the children's tendency to imitate differed between unfamiliar (in the lab) and familiar settings (at home or at day care). Overall we found support for the head touch task as a valid deferred imitation task, no support for the children to imitate more in the hands visible condition, and, finally, some support for an effect of the setting.

Of the six tasks used in [@B11] original study, head touch was the only task that was never produced spontaneously by the children: None of the children in the two control groups imitated the head touch response. In contrast, 8 of the 12 children in the imitation group performed the action (equals 66.7%). Our results echo Meltzoff's findings even if the overall observed percentages are somewhat lower. Twenty-nine of the children (46%) imitated the head touch presentation from memory while only two of the 41 children participating in any of the two baseline conditions produced a target response. However, in spite of this unambiguous evidence for imitation, less than half of the children actually imitated when collapsing the data sets. Thus, children in the age range 13--16 months are able to imitate a novel act such as the head touch but seem not to be strongly motivated to do so. The fact that a large group of children chose not to imitate suggests that individual differences might be a factor that affects children's proneness to imitate. Where these differences emanate from is difficult to disentangle. Maybe children vary in their motivation to follow an experimenter's lead, maybe there are subtle differences in motor control between children or maybe children are confused by ambiguous contextual cues since the behavior demonstrated is both odd and new.

Our second research question, that the head touch action would be elicited to a higher degree when the experimenter's hands were visible in contrast to when they were covered was not supported by our data. There were no detectable differences between the two conditions regardless if we focused on observations conducted in an unfamiliar (Study 1) or familiar setting (Study 2) or if we combined the two data sets. This result is contradictory to what we expected and questions the interpretation that has been put forward by [@B4] and others. However, although our data speaks against that children use rational inferential processes when deciding how and when to imitate there is the possibility that subtle differences between our procedure and the one used in previous studies explain part of the discrepancy. For example, the present studies used an observation only design and no verbal (stating "I'm freezing") or behavioral cues (e.g., "shuddering") were given when the experimenter covered her/his hands in the hands covered condition. In contrast, [@B4], p. 755) states that the experimenter was "pretending to be cold" and [@B10], p. 476) in a replication, writes that the experimenter "shuddered and told another experimenter...that she was cold." Such verbal cues might be essential to the child. We know from other studies on children's memory during the second year of life that verbal cues affect memory encoding and thus influence memory retrieval and subsequent performance (e.g., [@B7]). Verbal cues are, however, not necessary for demonstrating that children use rational inferential processes. [@B27] found rational imitation in children as young as 12-months in a study that used no verbal cues. However, neither studies 1 or 2 discussed in this paper aimed at comparing how verbal cues affected the children's propensity to use rational inferential processes. Instead, they focused on the children's observation skills and in so doing found that an observation only design is not sufficient for the children to respond differently in the two conditions, hands visible or hands covered.

Our final, and more exploratory research question, that the children's performance would differ between settings received some support. Using a strict response period of 20 s, imitation was evident only in the unfamiliar setting. In contrast, allowing the total response period to be analyzed, the pattern changed and a significant result was now observed also among the children observed in the familiar setting (Study 2). Thus, a change of context did affect the responses observed; a familiar setting seems to crave longer response times in order for the children to imitate. It is possible that conducting the experiment in an unfamiliar environment (e.g., a lab setting) makes the task more salient to the child. The lab setting is constructed in such a way that it should be obvious for the child what to focus his or her attention on. In addition, there are also fewer distractions from memory and as well as from recent experience (as if the child might be thinking: "I would rather be back in my own play room"). That context influence recall has also been observed in other studies on imitation. As an example, [@B20] found that sensitivity to contextual change was especially important for very young infants (6-month-old) and it is not until the second year of life that children in their study began to cope with major contextual changes. Moreover, [@B3] in a study on rational imitation, found that small contextual changes affected the outcome of the procedure. They conclude that the performance of the unusual action (hands covered) "depends on the saliency of context stimuli in the modeling phase and not on the feasibility of rational accounts of the model's and the infant's own action" ([@B3], p. 4).

The type of change studied by [@B3] or [@B20] differs from how the change in settings employed in the current study. The change in focus here was a change of the overall setting and not a change in context related to the task, presentation and recall was always carried out in the same room. Thus the change in performance between settings (familiar vs. unfamiliar) is probably not related to representational flexibility as suggested by [@B20] but instead due to more global attentional and perceptual factors. Based on current observations it is not possible to judge if the observed differences between settings are due to less clear ostensive signals (e.g., [@B25]) or to attention modulation processes as proposed by [@B24].

Limitations
-----------

There are a few important limitations that must be considered when interpreting our results. Firstly, age and setting is confounded since the participants in the familiar setting were on average 3 months younger than the children in the unfamiliar experiment. This could have affected the observed response speed; the younger group needed longer time than the older group. However, studies on deferred imitation in younger children (e.g., 9-month-olds) usually base their findings on a 20 s long response period while disregarding responses outside that time window (see [@B11]; [@B5]; [@B23]) while studies on rational imitation often use a longer response window, sometimes up to 1-min (e.g., [@B15]). In addition, according to [@B27] 12-month-olds but not 9-month-olds are able to use rational inferential processes when responding. Thus, it is seems unlikely that the 13-month-old children in Study 2 would have been unable to respond fast or to use rational inferential processes. A second limitation is that no measure of attention was implemented since more detailed information on the children's focused and sustained attention would have deepen our understanding on how settings and/or the experimental conditions influenced the children's imitation performance or use of rational inferential processes.

Conclusion
==========

The findings from studies 1 and 2 provide renewed support for the head touch procedure as a valid measure of declarative-like memory in children 13- to 16-months-old. In addition, they also inform us that children in this age group do not always use rational inferential processes when responding to an action demonstrated by an adult. In short, we detected no difference in observed imitation between the two conditions, hands visible and hands covered. Finally minor differences in the outcome between the studies also suggest that the setting might affect the outcome. However, this observation is tentative at the best; further studies are needed.
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